
 

Sponsorship Opportunities 

All sponsors will be recognized in the event book, on the CAI-IL website and in 
the Spring issue of Common Interest magazine 
 
FLEXIBLE USB LIGHT (Limit 1) $1500 

Sponsor the gift that keeps on giving. A useful USB light with your logo on it will be given to the first 
750 people in their registration tote bag.   
  
ATTENDEE BAG (Limit 2) $1500  
 
Display your company name/logo on conference bags carried by attendees throughout the 
event.  These reusable bags are highly visible and useful even after the event.  Bags are given to 
the first 750 attendees. 

EXHIBIT HALL ENTRANCE (Limit 5) $1000 

A large structure will greet people as they enter the Exhibit Hall.  Your logo will be displayed on a 61" 
x 40" panel on the entryway structure which every attendee will pass through when entering the hall. 

ATTENDEE MOBILE APP (Limit 2) $750 

Attendees will be encouraged to download a mobile app to help them navigate the 
conference.  Session materials, speaker information, exhibit hall map, local information, etc. will be 
included in the app.  Your company logo will be included on the landing page and will be listed in the 
sponsor tab.  We will send one push notification listing sponsor booth numbers. 

EDUCATION (1 per education session) $500 

Welcome attendees by exclusively sponsoring an education session and proudly displaying your 
name at the entrance of the room.  You will also have a 3-minute opportunity to address the 
attendees and provide promotional materials. A company representative must arrive 10 
minutes prior the session in order to speak to the group.  

BENCH (Limit 4) $500 Street Lamp SIgn Sample 

Park benches will be placed throughout the expo hall where attendees can rest and talk. Your 
company logo will be displayed on a 12" x 24" sign hanging from lampposts next to the benches.  

 

https://custom.cvent.com/2A52270DEE334693BCA827C183D15F67/files/d018424190b545a69655b5b886943170.pdf


BAR (Limit 12) $250 

The Friday networking reception will be held in the expo hall from 3:30pm – 6:00pm. Four bars will 
be placed throughout the hall. Offer free cocktails to attendees by sponsoring the bars.  Your 
company name will be displayed on signage near the bars for all attendees to see. 

MORNING COFFEE (Limit 12) $250 

Say good morning to conference attendees and exhibitors. Coffee will be 
served beginning at 8:00am until supplies last. Your company name/logo will appear on signage in 
the coffee area. 

MORNING PASTRY (Limit 12) $250 

Say good morning to conference attendees and exhibitors. Pastries will be 
served beginning at 8:00am until supplies last. Your company name/logo will appear on signage in 
the coffee/pastry area. 

BUFFET LUNCH (Limit 12) $250 

Meal time!  Your company name/logo will be listed on a large sign near the seating area at the buffet 
lunch.  

CHARITY (Limit 12) $250  

CAI Illinois will provide two charitable options at the Expo, an opportunity to donate used eye 
glasses to the Lion's Club to be sent overseas and an opportunity to take a puppy break with a local 
dog rescue. Your company name/logo will be listed on signage in the charity area. 

WELCOME/GREETER (Limit 12) $250 

Take a 1/2-hour shift (first register, first selection) to be a greeter at the Expo. Greet people by the 
CAI Hospitality table or by the Expo Hall entrance. This sponsorship gives you the ability to distribute 
literature or a handout inviting people to your booth.  

GIVEAWAY/INSERT (Limited Opportunity. First come, first served)  $250 

Promote your company, booth location or raffle at the IL Condo--HOA Conference & Expo by 
inserting a giveaway or brochure in the registration tote bag. Tote bags are given to the first 750 
attendees. 
 
You must provide 750 items by 2/7/2020 to: 

2019 CAI IL Condo-HOA Conference & Expo  
1821 Walden Office Square 
Suite 100 
Schaumburg, IL  60173 

 


